WAR!!!!

Scav captains launch preemptive
strike upon unsuspecting campus:

-Seizure of Strategic
Locations
-Rapid Advance
cross-campus
-Special Executive
Reorganization
undertaken
-“Home before the
List Revealed”
leaders promise

OCCUPIED MAX P
8pm April 6, Year of VictoryYour correspondent stands
amidst the ruined gates of Max
Palevsky, looking down upon
the terrified remaining
population amongst the crowd
of victorious Snitchcock
Scavies. Under cover of
nightfall, rapid advancing

teams of Snitchcock scavies launched a preemptive attack upon the rest of
campus, intended to secure Scav victory before the official beginning of
Scavenging operations. Dealing with our most dangerous enemies, high
captain Priyanko lead the double envelopment of Palevskian scav forces,
the progress of his forces aided by our new developed dive bombers and
bike-transported heavy infantry. Witnesses say that civilian Palevskians
(editors note- most) were unharmed. Rumors of mass atrocities directed
against outsiders and anti-scav forces are “scurrilous lies, spread by
masses of scum” according to the General Secretary, who categorically
denied reports of forced magic drafts and labour battalions.

“ENEMY COUNTEROFFENSIVE DEFEATED, AT LARGE SAYS”
ORIENTAL INSTITUE
6 am APRIL 7, YEAR OF VICTORYScavenger Group North reports that it has
concluded mopping up the defeated
remnants of Pierce/FIST forces among the
howitzer-pounded ruins of the newly
renamed “Section 5 Outremer” Tower.
Intelligence director Grider’s brilliant
exertions have allowed us to pinpoint the
direction of the counterattacks launched
by Northwestern-funded BJ scum. Captain
Gallop’s ever-victorious crossdressers have
successfully secured our southern borders,
and report our enemies in full flight along
the length of the front, though heavy
drinking continues within OI galleries. President Alexander’s office vigorously
denounced “liars and traitors” who spread rumors that Shoreland’s traditional
neutrality has been abandoned: “those free-drinking scum would never dare to cross
the oceans to threaten us: they will not come, they cannot come, because our airships
will spot them,” elaborated the information office. The body of former President
James Huff has been burned at night: witnesses denied defeatist claims of a coup

directed against the insufficiently zealous and over vacillating leader. Speaking from
the War Room officials elaborate that “Absolutely no truth supports claims that the
crisis council of Scav Captains had him assassinated, and good riddance to the
appeaser, so we could get on with winning, and anyone who says otherwise should
remember what happen to Spellman”

CONTINUED STRING OF GLORIOUS VICTORIES, NEW WAR BONDS
THE WAR ROOM, APRIL 7 Year of VictorySpeaking to a cheering crowd of glorious Girly-Con coal
miners, Chairperson Sax and Grand Constable Conkle
announced our newest victories on battlefields from
Woodlawn to 59th, as well as the “final defeat” of
Maclean guerillas. “We did not start this war. We did
not want this war. We desire only a peacefull victorious
victory in this Scav Hunt. But our enemies forced war
upon us! So War We Hath Given Unto Them! And We
are Winning!” shouted the Grand Constable, newly
recalled to resume his long and storied career. “All page captains must be as one in
this hour of danger! We are united and shall be victorious! The FIST Ad Portas! The
List has just begun!” reiterated the representative from section one. Three new draft
classes were called up today to the aid with crash program to develop a better
zeppelin-mounted pakour chainsaw from milk cartons, and contribute to our stream
of brilliant diorama constructions in the OI galleries. “No truth whatsoever” rests in
allegations that next week’s 7 pm friday scav rally has been canceled for fear of airraids on the rec room.
TO VICTORY!

IN THIS DARK HOUR BEFORE OUR FINAL VICTORY, WE RECALL THE WORDS OF
PRESIDENT OCTAVIAN ARTHUR THAT “WE IN SNITCHCOCK ARE LIKE THE
FREDRICK THE GREAT OF PRUSSIA OF SCAV: WE MAKE UP FOR OUR WEAKNESS
IN NUMBERS BY COMPLETE PERFECT ORGANIZATION, UNITY, AND TRAINING”.

RANDOM STUFF:

-

In Case you haven’t figured it out, Scav Rally next Friday 7pm Rec Room

-

We Need $ 400 for Scav, and we need it soon. So
o (1) Join the 5-person trips to the DRL, giving the proceeds to Scav,
o (2) Buy scav T-shirts,
o (3) Offer and Bid for Scav Auction Items

-

Pre-rally scavenged stuff goes into the Blue Room, not the Bus Stop

-

Come to IM Sports (Outdoor Soccer M, Ultimate Frisbee T): if we don’t have enough people
we lose money that we could use for scav

You Can Stop Reading Here, it isn’t about Scav anymore
-

Margo wants you to host prospies. Think of Ice Cream.

-

Wholesome Movie Night next Saturday, organized by James

-

Bad Movie Night Sunday 10pm

